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Salem last week he defined what he considered the issue in
"this campaign" and then proceeded to explain that in his
mind "this campaign" didn't mean particularly .the primary
election or even the general election in 1938; everything was
headed toward 1940. i ;

- '" ' : -
Many things happening now are, in truth, headed toward

1940; and one of the first indices of trends looking in that
direction was the primary election in Florida, where son

James said "we ' would likel to see senator iiauue
returned. Senator Pepper was renominated which) means
electon most anywhere south of the Mason and Dixon line,
and all was elation in the new deal camp. j j . .

Of course the composition of the next congress is im-

portant, but what anti-ne- w dealers have been hoping for is
a schism between the conservative south and the new deal.
In some respects it has already occurred. Now comes the
wage and hour bill, which will tend to widen that schism, no
matter how it turns out. The southMs opposed to the wage
and hour bill. But by the same token, events centering about
ai t. urn ii l i .t4in nn nv rirnsrwrt ofUlAl. Ulll VlilU(lll IUVVCICU UIC tUlKMll " "'J t 1 -- -
coalition between southern- - conservative democrats and
northern republicans, because republicans in the house joined
with new dealers in forcing the bill out for a vote.

Getting back to Senator Pepper's victory,; it has been
pointed out that Pepper made a bid for the Townsend vote;
that he was geographically; the logical winner, because his
principal antinew deal opponent, James M. Wilcox, lives in
the same section of Florida that claims Senator Charles O.
Andrews. Reference has been made here previously to the
claims that the Pepper faction was using relief funds and
jobs as a lever. But the really significant angle in qualifying

ri : a iirytA in fVio fsrf thaf Wilcox was
generally agreed" to be in the lead up to the moment that
the president announced his new pump-primin- g program.
Here were new millions of PWA and other funds to be doled
out anew, and here was Claude Pepper, standing ace-hig- h

with the administration. What were those voters who con-

sider the dollar angle first and last, going to do? The answer
fa nhvimis Thv wpren't coins- - to dam the freshet.

Radio ProgramsMore significant than the Florida election is the latest
poll of the Institute of Public Opinion, showing that the popu-
larity of President Roosevelt has reached a new low. Upton
Sinclair, who joined the new deal at the outset but later
dropped by the wayside, says the principal reasons are con-

tinuation of the embargo on shipments to Loyalist Spain and
the unpopularity of the democratic patronage machine.

- We're looking ahead to-- 1940 and what do we see?
People who want real prosDerity are becoming more and
more united in wanting a change; but there is a vast and
growing army living off political "patronage and politically
rnaniDuiaiea lentil, iiiev iu
if they are numerous enough we will not get a change until
the merry-go-roun- d really does break down. When that hap-
pens it may be too late to repair it by the methods now being

--advocated, which would be sulf
immediately.
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a Man's Hand"

12:45 Dr. Kate. '

1:00 Martha Meade.
1:30-- Cabin at Crossroads.
1:45 Margot ot Castlewood.

' 2 :00 Curbstone Quia.
2:15 Candid Lady.
2:30 Woman's Msgazine ot the Air.
3.00 Easy Aces.
3:15 Mr. Keen.
3:30 News.
3 :45 Happy Jack.
4:00 Stara of Today.
4:30 Beaux Arts Trio.
4:45 Stars of Today. '
5:00 Kadio Show Window.

5:15 Stars ot Today., .

5 :30 Piano Surprises.
5:45 Musical Interlude.
6:00 Kay - Kyser'a Musical Class and

Dance.
7:00 Amoa 'n' Andy.
7:15 Uncle Ezra's iisdio Station.

'..7 :30 Orchestra.
7:45 Arden Orchestra.
8:00 Town Hall Tonight

' 8:00 Tommy Dorsey and Orch.
8:3'6 Orchestra.

10:00 Newa Flashes.
10 : 15 Orchestra.
10:45 Larry Lewis, Singer.
11:00 Orchestra.
11:30 Keveries.
To 12 Complete Weather Reports.

.

KOAC WEDNESDAY 650 Kc.
9:00 Today'a Programs.'
9:03 The Hdmemskera' Hour.

"Time Out."
9:40 Tho School lot Brides,

My Gown Be Becoming I"
10:00 Weather Forecast.
10:15 Story Hour for Adults.
11:00 School of the Air.

ll:0O Today'a News. .

11:06 (rrest Songs Russisn
, rngs.

11:15 It's Time for a Story.
11:30 Music ot tho Masters.
12:00 News.
12:15 Farm Hour.

12:15 Safety talk, state depart-
ment.

12:30 Market and Crop Re-
ports; Weather Forecast.

1:15 Variety.
2:00 Homemakera' Half Hour.
2:45 Travel 'a HtTview.
3:15 C. 8. Navy as a Career.
3:45 The Monitor Viewa the News.
4:00 Symphonic Half Hour.
4:80 Stories for Boys and Girls.
5:00 On the Campuses.
5:45 Vespers, lr. Wi C. Reynolds.
6:15 News.
6 :SO Farm Hour.

6:30 Editorial Reviews.
6:45- - Market and Crop Reports;

Weather Forecaat.
; 7:00 0SC Agricultural Engl

neering Department.
7:45 Municipal Affairs.
8:15 Boek oi the Week.
8:30 Willamette University.
, KOIN WEDNESDAY 940 Kc.
6:30 Mai ket Reports.
6:35 KOIN Klock.
8:0C News.
8:15 Sons o the Pioneers.
8:30 Romance of Helen Treat.
8:45 Our Oat Sunday.
:0 Betty and Bob.

9415 Betty Crocker.
9:30 Arnold Grimm'a Daughter.
9:45 Valiant Lady.

10:00 Big Sister.
10:15 Aunt Jenny's Real Lift Stories.
10:45 This and That with Art Kirk

ham.
11:15 Ail Handa aa Deck.
11:30 Kate Smith.

11:45 Nt we.
12.00 Myrt and Marge.
12:1 Pietty Kitty Kelly.
12:30 Helpful Harry.
12:35 8tudio.

1 O0 Judy and Jane,
1:15 Hello Asain.
1 :80 March mi tiamca. '

1 :45-- i Exploring space.
2:15 Doris Rhodes, Songs.
2:0 Maurice Orch.
8:00 Obligate. - y

:15 Newspaper of the Air. '

4:C0 Backroonding tho News.
4:15 WPA Baud. - -
4:45-rBoke Carter.
5:0O Andre' Koatelanets Orrheslra.
5:80 Eyes of tho World.
5:45 Headlines in Parade, '
6:00 Rainbow's End to CBS.
6:30 Jack Shannon, . Songs. -

6:45 Little Show ,
7 :00 Scattergood' Balnea.
7 : 15 l.am and Abner.
7:30 Ben Be i fie.
8:00 Cavalcade of America.
8:30 Leon F. Drews. Orgsaist.
8:45 Ozsie Nelson Orch.
9:O0 Gaagbnsters.
9:30 North weal era Neighbors.

10 .00 Fite Star Final.
10:15 Tour Witness.
10:45 Lea Parker Orrh.
11:00 Harry Owens Orch 'i

11:30 Tod Flonto Orchestra.

Ilubbs and Cooley Are
On Trip to California

SILVERTON - ilubbs
city recorder, and Rholin Ctoley,
postofflce employe, are spending
several days in California where
Mr. Ilubbs will visit his srn-I- n

law and daughter. Mr. and Mrs
Chalfan (Ruth HulLs) at Fresno,
and his son and daaghter-ia-la- w

Mr. and Mrs. fionald, Hutbs at
San Francisco. Cooler will trans
act business In connection witb
his iris Industry.

Tr wn rrt TVfnv fi 1 927:

For Legion Fete

Auxiliary Backs More for
Increased Funds for

School Child

DALLAS Annual "dress up"
night was ield Thursday night by
the Carl B. Fenton post of the
American Legion' and the auxil-ia- o

Members came dressed as
school children and a program
carrying out the "school days
Idea was given.- -

A covered dish dinner was
held. Mrs. Conrad Stafrin, Mrs.
Roy Donahue, Mrs. Frank Will-so- n

and Mrs. Albert Bennett were
honored at the dinner on the ob-

servance of their Mrtbdays. Host-
esses for the d'nner were Mrs.
Frank Willson. Mrs. Robert S.
Kreason and Mrs. E. W. Cruson.

To Invite Winners
At the auxiliary meeting which

followed the dinner, the group
voted to Invite the dinners of
the auxiliary awards to eighth
graders and their parents to the
next dinner meeting of the legion
and auxiliary, Thursday night,
June 2. Awards will'be made for
Dallas. Rickreall, Falls City and
Perrydale eighth grades.

The auxiliary voted as favoring
the amendment whereby the state
would contribute $10 a year for
every child of srhool age to the
local district for educational pur-
poses Instead of $1.30 per child
as It now does. They will circu-
late petltipns to help in getting
the measure on the November
ballot.

The auxiliary will hold a rum-
mage sale May 14 in the Siemen's
building.

The auxiliary met with the Le-

gion for the showing of safety
pictures from the secretary of
state's office.

At the "kid" party, with school
conducted by l'rs. Walter Walte,
a spelling bee was held with Mrs.
E. W. Cruson and Fred Stinnett
as captains.

Teachers Recently
Elected Entertain

BETHANY Following an old-tim- e

custom, four of the normal
school graduates of Mt.' Angel en.
tertalned in "treat" to others. The
four have all signed contracts for
schools for the coming year and
included Evelyn Torvend, who
will teach at Harmony; Mrs.
Gladys Bailey, who will teach at
Union III11; Enid Paulson, who
will teach at Park place near Ore-
gon City; and Mrs. Louise Lamb,
who will teach at Stafford, also
near Oregon City. .

The four were hostesses at a
Norwegian supper at the home of
Mr. and Mrs. Samuel Torvend.
Only .Norwegian d 1 s h e s were
served and the menus, serving as
place cards, were made out in the
Norwegian language.

Guests included Virginia Crever
of St. Joseph, Minn.: Cathryn
Kenny of Anaconda, .Mont.; Julia
Wand of Troutdale; Mary Jo
Welshaar of Canby; Mary Anne
Schnlder and June Dunigan of
Salem, Cqpstance McKay of St.
Paul, Dorothy Coleman of Wood-bur- n;

Cecelia Cord, Mary Gros- -
Jacques and Helen Kronberg of
Mt. Angel, and -- Paulina Helvey
and Mary Jane Nofsker of Silver-to- n.

Child Welfare Theme
Of Program Set for

Wednesday Afternoon
TURNER A worth-whil- e re-

lief welfare program will bo held
Wednesday afternoon at 2 o'clock
in the Christian church ptrlors.
to which all mothers are urged
to attend.

The recently organized young
people's Sunday school convention
of the Santiam Hstrtct was held
Sunday afternoon at the Chris-
tian church, following a- - basket
dinner. Bob Wood . Jr., was the
organizer. j

Chicago Folks Arrive;
I Locate at Evens Valley

EVANS VALLEY Mrs. Theo-
dore Hartung and son, Eugene,
of Chicago, have taken up their
residence on the former Mehlsen
place. Mr. Hartung, now in Chi-
cago, will Join them soon: Eu-
gene Hartung enrolled at once in
school here, bringing np enroll
ment lO 91,

Ten .Years Ago
Mmy tl. ID2S.

Joseph W. Albert, trust officer
of the Ladd and --Sush Trut Co.
was ed secretary of Ore-
gon State Bankers' association
at session held in corvallls yes-
terday.- - .

According to tablulstior pre-
pared by Sam A. Kozer, secietsry
ot stste, 317.491 voters hae reg-
istered in Oregon for the ptl.uary
election to be held May 18.

Willamette Women's tennisteam today won trom Whitman
college by taking one singles and
doubles. Pauline Fin ley and
Louise Nunn represented Willa-
mette.

Twenty Years Ago
May II, 1918

University of Oregon alumni
organization formed here . last
night with Thomas Townsend
elected president. Dr. Fred
Thompson, vice president: Mrs.
Florence Cleveland, secretary.

N. R. Allen of Salem, sen of
Wllford Allen, and studeit at Le-lan-d

Stanford university Is eligl
ble tor fourth series of of leers'
training cam pa.

Robert S. Gill and F. G. Decke-bac- h

left yesterday for AJbaty to
lend their assistance io the thrift
stamp campaign In that city.

exploded just before it was to land at Lakehurst, resulting
in ha loathe TTia xrnrld'a larcpst nirshiD was filled with a

Lean and Fat ;

Some folks are fat and some are
lean.

And some are more or less be-

tween.
The lean ones say they'd lika

more fat, ,

The fat ones say, "Lean? Ve'd
like that!"

But fat are fat and lean are lean
And it may readily be seen
We'd best accept here ends the

verse "

And be conteut that 'tis no worse.

; Canse and Effect J

An uncle from the Chicago dis-

trict has been visiting in a certain
Salem home of late, and the small
boy of the family has been show-
ing him the sights of the capital
city. The boy is a natural guide.
He is, not only interesting, but is
highly informative. The! uncle
gives an instance bearing upon
this point. "This," said the boy.
as the two paused on a certain
bridge, "is Mill creek. It runs into
the Willamette river, and the
Willamete river runs into the Co-

lumbia river, and the Columbia
river makes the Pacific ocean.

I reckon I shall never be able
to account for some things. When
1 was a kid we owned a horse
and buggy- - in our family. The
horse was a sleek, round chestnut
named : Samuel, called ! Sam lor
short. When father drove 1 m he
dawdled. Under, urging he did a
leisurely and very brief j trot. But
the instant mother took the reins
he arched his neck, after a fash-
ion, and dashed into a lively trot.
He was never touched with a
whip. We talked about this fre-
quently in the family circle, but
it was never accounted for satis-
factorily.

I don't like very well people
who make a practice of saying
"I told you so," and one of the
guiding rules of my life is not to
say "l told you so more fre-
quently than I can help. But there
are times when it is pretty diffi-
cult to prevent oneself from say-
ing it. Mrs. Grace Noble McMartin
has been elected vice-presid- ent

general of the national society of;
DAR, and I've known for yearssd
that she would do something of
this sort. Mrs. McMartin, f who
lives at Phoeniz, Arizona, and Is
state regent of the DAR in that
state, is a native of Iowa, and
years ago her family and my fam-
ily lived on the same mapi2-border- ed

street in an Iowa town.
Very little we were when we were
first acquaint', but there was
never a time when I did not know
that, with any sort of favoring
circumstances, she would tttaln
a national prominence Hence the

I told you so" and congratula
tions. i

Joe Frisco, an old-tim- e favor-
ite, was on the bill at the Friday-Saturda- y

vaudeville bill at the
State theatre. Folks have told me
that Joe has slipped during the
years, but I saw- - no indication of
it. The same funny "patter" and
the same eccentric dancing. "Slip'
may mean something or it may
mean nothing.We are all getting
old.

Mabel Stark, with her 30 Mons
and tigers, will be in town Friday
with the AI G. Barnes- - show, with
which, by the way. has been' com-
bined the Sells-Flot- o outfit bar-
ring, of course, some slight devia-
tion from discipline in --the troup.
What a woman! !

There are men Bwho say they
are unable to converse pleasantly
unless they sit on the edge of a
board walk with a dusty street, to
spit in. There is a note of com-
plaint in this. But their case is not
hopeless. There are still remain-
ing places in the Willamette val-
ley where these conditions may
be found, but they are becoming
fewer with each succeeding year.
When life is not sad for one rea-
son, it is usually sad for Another.- . j r

It appears to me that a humor-
ist who is unable to say some-
thing which is not Inanely til
natured, which sometimes seems
to be the case on Monday morn--'
ings, he should emulate a dumb
crow, which may be accomplished
without loss of any reputation
the humorist may have for being
pungent and cutting. Caw-stic- k
see? Well, it la only an idea.

I presume It is not unreason-
able to state that after one has
been asked "why?" 20 or 30 times
in succession a word to the whies
is sufficient. At any rate. St may
be safely taken for granted.

An article by Lucile McLain
"Sanatorium Meditation." in Ore-
gon Pulse, monthly pmblicatlon of
tne Oregon state tuberculosa hos-
pital, has attracted wide attention.
I am reminded of thia fact by the
arrival in the morning mail of an
Iowa paper, which devotes a third
of a,' column to a mention of the
article. V l ;

i always enjoyed plantin a
garden in those happy days when
I was the holder of a residence
property,, which included a place
for a large vegetable garden, but
I detested giving it care when the
time came to give it care. How-
ever, this never prevented me
from planting the garden, "and in
all the years I never failed, in
one , way or another, to bring tt
to creditable maturity without
causing lameness of : my baseball
muscles. ; - - ;

I hear of a man, 25 or 30 years
ago a resident of East Salem, who
became completely lost out there
one. day during the past week.
Perhaps it was a mistake to take
up the street car track.

: Stage Dress-U- p Day
SILVERTON HILLS Friday's

dress-u- p day at Mt. View trheol
proved popular with prizes roing
to Kenneth Mires as a Spanisb
lady and LaVerne Anderson as

gypsy. Honorable mention
went to Martha Mires, a -- Fifth
Avenue Lady, and Milton f oote.
a tramp. .

combustible gas. The only-non-combusti- gas usable for
the purpose is helium, on which the United: States has a
monopoly. I

; A year ago Americans were rather kindly disposed to-

ward Germany. They deplored the nazi methods and philoso-
phy, but didn't blame the German people. They especially
admired Dr. Hugo Eckener, pioneer of the airways and the
guiding genius in the lighter-than-a- ir exploits of Germany.
There was popular demand for enactment of a law making
helium available: for export, and congress did pass such a law.

The Deutsche Zeppelin corporation, nazi government- -

renublicans in

vuie iui .uic iwiuj

icient to repair it irauupieu

that the dirigible Hindenburg

appended at the bottom of the

waiting to see tne neaa oi tne
ne was to me on me gauows.

for those poorly clad, under
'..'

still alive. In that respect he is
babv - PerhaDS no one Unless it
of -- the guilt for the Lindbergn
If he turns out to be a useful

u s iiiumioiuas to oDserrs idu
is borrowlrg hia own "production

.a. m. n il i n--1 l r- -i lit iirai- - w

each case.

Jackie didn't send her a Mother'
aave tne necessary iwo-o- m. r

fter. John J. Fagan, 89 (above),
known as the "Flying Priest," was
piloting a small rented plane when
be crashed to his death at Floyd
Bennett Field, New York. The causa

of the crash is unknown. .

Final Meet Held
By Women's Club

Emma Wliealdon Crowned
Poet Laureate for "

Salem Heights j

SALEM HEIGHTS The Worn-an'- s

club held theclosing meeting
of the year at the community hall
Friday. During the business hour,
Mrs. Mason Bishop of Liberty
Woman's , club, presented the ad-
vantages of being united with the
state and national' federations.

Mrs. Emma Whealdon waa
crowned poet laureate'of the club,
and was presented with a girt.
The president, Mrs. Dotson, was
presented with a gift in aprecia-tio- n

ot her service during the
year.

Installation j of officers was
held for Mrs. Lydia Skow, presi-
dent; Mrs. Ethel Forbes, vice pre-
sident; Mrs. B. N. Berry,, secre-
tary; Alice Edmondson, treasur-
er.. Mrs. Edmondson has been
treasurer, for 11 consecutive
years, v

Youths Ransack
Rickreall House

RICKREALL Two youths of
Dallas, ages II and 14, ransacked

--the home of Charley Storiette at
the west side of town shortly aft-
er noon Saturday. The boys had
gained entrance by breaking a
window in the back of the house.

Among the tralcles they took
was. a .22 calibre gun. They
went to the I o c a 1 store and ,
bought shells for it and then,
went back to the creek a short
distance from the Stenett home."

In the meantime Stenette dis-
covered the havoc and notified"
the police. -

A. Hfll and Harry Dempsey
went home with him and wihle
looking things over they heard
a shot on the creek and investi-
gating found the boys who finally (

told Stenette .where things were.
The' boys were taken baik to
Dallas. -

John Steinhach
Funeral Is Today
AURORA John Adam Ftefn-bach- ,

76, died at ols home, northof Aurora Sunday. He was born
In Missouri. Surviving are thresisters. Mrs. Kate Beck. Mrs.
II. J. Keil. and Miss Marie Stein-bac- h;

one brother, WJUiam Stein-bac- h,

all of Aurora: five step-
children. Mrs. Ollie Harvey ofSalem, Mrs. Vida Rthelefson Miss
Doris B. -- Stillwell. Mrs. Krma
Sehade. Mrs. Fred B. Stillwell.
all of Portland.

Funeral services will bo con-
ducted Wednesday at 1:30 o'clockfrom the Miller Funeral chapel.Christian Scientist speaker fromPortland will be In charge.

Commitment - services will be
conducted at the Portland Crema-
torium at 3 o'clock. ,

Arrest Dickinson
In North Dakota

DALLAS Word - was rt-lve-d

by Sheriff T. B. Hooker hertoday that Albert B. .nttk'naon,
who was wanted by Hcsl authori-
ties on a charge of larreii) by
bailee, had been arrested In North
r?koU" Dickinson had put chas-ed a car from James II uk atPrrydale on contract auc! al-
legedly had not finished ray-ment- s.

The truck was. found in Miles
City, Mont.,; about two weeksago and Sheriff .looker received
word today that Dickinson hadbeen arrested bv North Dakota
authorities. - '

,

Leonard in Qneago
SILVERTON T. T. Leonardhas gone to Chicago to Mten-- I

the national Handle Mann ta.t nr.
ers' convention. He exDfcta to
be gone two-- weeks. Leonard isproprietor or .the local Winlock
Handle factory.

BLOW MB DOWN!
POPEYE h Coming

To the Air! !

ICSLT,I
Mutual Uroadraatlng Hystcm

subsidized agency, almost immediately ordered 19,800.000
cubic feet of helium and was granted 17.900,000 cubic feet;
thereupon it ordered 40,000,000 cubic feet more to be de-lver- ed

within two years. ;
Before the first order was . delivered, however; Ger-

many's sabre-rattli- ng became more pronounced, finally cul-

minating in the seizure of Austria, first real evidence that
it was all in earnest and not mere threat. Meanwhile Harold
Ickes, secretary of the interior, delayed certifying the first
helium order, and no helium has been shipped to Germany.

Rep. Thomas of New Jersey recently pointed out on the
floor of the house that the amount of helium gas Germany
is asking would, in time of war, fill three zeooelins the size
of the Hindenburg, or 100 small scouting blimps, or. more

The Safety
Valve
Letters from

Statesman Readers

To the Editor: -
I ; read the editorial condemn-

ing our police, force for the way
they did about the man with the
fractured skull who. died without
medical assistance, and it : does
seem strange to me that the
thinking public can endure such
service without something being
done about it except to hush It
up and pass it by. And that in-

stance isn't the only offense, but
things are being done right along
that are out of order, that are
not for the public good and sure-
ly blame rests somewhere. A lady
in The Statesman office gave me
a name this morning, which I
forgot, not writing it down, but
not having time to return to the
office I'm sure the right man will
read this letter. -

Saturday while a friend of mine
was putting la some garden on
my place he noticed some women
on Front street watching a small
dog that seemed in a fit. They
acted afraid of him so my friend
took his spade, went up and
caught the dog by the nape of the
neck and brought him and put
him In a crate that was in the
chicken yard. My friend kept mak-
ing inquiries concerning the own-
er of the dog till finally a lady
who lives' on Commercial street
came and Identified him as her
dog. But she did not want to take
the dog home as my friendthought It might be rabies and
she had children and no one at
home to kill the dog for her. My
friend told her that he would
tend to the dog, but when he left
he said that the only thing he
could do was to call the police,
which he did. They aald they'd
send a man out. but none came,
though he called four times. Sun-
day morning our time was taken
up with church and Sunday school
but in the afternoon he again
tried to get help to have the dog
cared for, and he then went to
Mr. Radkyg residence but he wai
cone. f. '

Sunday night I could hardly
rest on account ot the dog andthis morning about C he had the
hardest spasm yet. I waa deter-
mined that something had to be
done and done quickly, as I'd
stood enough fooling, and
through the efforts of my friend
and another neighbor, the dog
man got here some' after 9
o'clock. And, of coarse, the dog
man's doty Is simply to sack the
sick dog and take him and have
him gassed, bo matter what he
baa nnlesa the animal should
have bitten someone.
i Seems like a wrong, procedure
when there are other dogs left
that may have come in contact
with the sick dog. and If there
is any possibility of the sickness
being rabies the dogs In the vicin-
ity should be kept up for a time.
My friend who caught the dog
knew of a dog here in Salem that
for three weeks had been having
occasional spams, which its own-
er thought was from worms. Then
when taken to a doctor it was
found to be suffering from rabies
In first stage and It was gassed.
So I felt uneasy about this dog
and was married for fear It would
break out, and was certainly dis-
pleased at our Inability to inter-
est the police. Too many dogs are
loose in this town anyway. If a
person can't keep their dog- - In
their own yard, they . shouldn't
be permlted to have a dog; and
if one bis to be bitten by a sick
dog before that dog can be taken
care of properly, even It the symp-
toms are auspicious, weU it
doesn't seem right to me. Besides,
there are other diseases that hu-
mans can get from dogs and sick-dog-s

should be taken In hand at
once.

K.SLM WEDNESDAY 1370 Sc.
:30 United Press News.
:45 Tims O Dmy.
:00 The Merrymakers, MBS.
:30 Hits ot Tods jr. t
:45 United Press News.
00 Ths Pastor's Call..'

:15 The Friendly Circle.
:45 Voice of Experience, MBS.
:00 Women in the Sews.-- .

:05 Hawaiian Echoes.
:15 Between the Bookends, VB3.
:30 J4 brainf Magazine.
:45 Afternoon Mu&irale, MBS.
:00 Community Builder Sews.
;1S Organalitits.
:30 Willamette Cnir. Chapel.
:0O The Value Parade.
:15 United Press News.
:S0 Hillbilly Serenade.

of the I'arm.
:50 Old Thne Melodies.
:00 Care of Children's Teeth.
:07 Salon KehOes.
:15 Mark Lore. Baritone, MBS.
:30 Popular Salnte.
:45 Hits ot 193.
:00 Kuby amd His Mnsie.
:30 Federated Women's Clubs, MBS.
:45 Streamline Swing, MBS.
.55 Emily Barton Home Demon-

strator. MBS.
:00 Feminine Eancles, MBS.
:30 United Press News.
43 The Charioteers, MBS.

:C0 Ennio Bologanni s Orchestra,
MBS

30 Lefs Visit,, MBS.
:00 Varieties.
:15 The Johnson Family, MBS.
:30 Howie Wing, MBS.
:45 --linner Hour Melodies.
15 The Phantom Pilot. MBS.

:30 Sports Bullseyes, MBS.
45 Tonight s Headlines. ,

:00 Original Swing Band, MBS.
rl5 Waiutime.
30 The Lone Ranger,

:0O Harmony" Hall.
:15 United Press News."
:3 The Sons of the Pioneers. UBS.
:00 Newspaper ef the AT, MBS.
: 15 Melodies of Yesteryear,
.30 Edwards Old Timers.
:45 Louis Prima Orchestra. MBS.
:00 Bob Crosby's Orchestra, MBS.
30 Skinny Ennis. Orchestra, MBS.
45 The Playboys . UBS.
CO Spud Murphy's Orchestra,-- MBS.
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6:20 Musical Clock.
6:45 Family Altar Hour.
7:15 Viennese Knserable.
7:30 Financial Service.
7 :45 Originalities. '
7:53 Market Quotations.
8 :30 National Farm and Borne..
9 :30 The Tores Pals.
9:45 Jack and Loretts Clemens.

10:02 Musis by CugaL
10:13 Little Boy Blue.
10:80 Newa.
10:45 Home Institute.
11 :0O Nature Trails.
11:15 Continental Varieties.
11:30 Bob Janes. Evangelist.
12:00 US Deft. Agriculture.

'12:15 Chats. -
12:0 News. . '.
12:45 Market Reports.
12:50Tbe Quiet Hour.

1:15 Deis Winalow. '
1:80 Financial sad Grain Reports..
1:50 Your Eadio Review. ,
3:00 America's School.
2:J0 Golden Melodies.
1:15 BsieWL .

4:15 Boy Shield Revue.
4 :SO Harriet Pawns.
4:45 Berry McKenley.
5:00 Tan Type.

:S0 Dick Tracy.
5:43 Speed Gibson.
6:00 Spring Swing.
6:15 Bton Concerts. s

5 :30 Concert. ,
1 :00 Orchestra--
7:30 to S Silent te KOB.
9:00 News. i "
8:15 Orchestra.
8 :S0 Orchestra.
9 :00 Orchestra. -
9:30 Wrestling Matches.

10:S0 Orvaestra. ,

11:00 News.
11 :15 Charles fiuayaa. Organist.
1 1 :SO Orchestra. .

Ts 13 Complete Weather and Folicf
Reports, i

,
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7:00 Viemen Ensemble. .

7:15 TrH BUxerm.
7:45 News.
8:C0 Vanghn De Leath, Singer.
8:15 Tho O'Neills.
8:30 Csmpns Kids.
9; 00 Ray Towers. Troubadour.
9:15 Mrs. Witrga of Cahbsge Patch.
9:30 John's Other Wife.
9:45 Just Plain Bill.

10:00 Your Health. .

10:30 How to be Charming. h

10:45 Yenr aUdto Review.
11:00 Pepper Touog'a Family.
11:15 Ma Perkina.
11:80 Vie and Sade.
11:45 The Guiding JUight
12:00 Sirgia' Sam.
12:15 Story ot Mary Marlln.
12 :30 Ruth Hughes. ,

I understand that In some
towns there Is a man who looks
out 'for dogs alone, while here
oar man must see.to lights, brok-
en glass, cows, dogs and etc. Ko
wjrader we can't get proper serv-
ice and no blame to our dog man
who does the best he can. I'd like
to see setter regulations In Salem
respecting dogs and good enforce-
ment ot such regulations.

Years truly,
MRS. FLORENCE KNOX

than 150 small observation balloons.. J
' Helium gas is a product of definite wartime value. Ger-

many's requests for its use and Germany's warlike attitude
nerve' to point out The United States still
has a monopoly. Let's use it as a club a club for world peace,
and look around for as many similar clubs as may be at hand.

A Terrible Start
Manfred Hauptmann. aged 4, suffered a broken leg in

an arfHonr Vio nthor rlav That wouldn't have been news in
New York City where thousands of little boys break their
legs in the course of a year's time, except that it was Manfred
Hflimfmann Whatever minor things mar happen to Manfred
in the future will be news- - and
story will always be the brief explanation that Manfred is tne
son of Bruno Richard Hauptmann, who died in the electric
chair for the. murder of another little boy, cnaries a. uina-- S

bdne of the most trade scenes this writer recalls is" that
of a group of four or five children and a sad-face- d mother
huddled in a railroad station,
familv" leave for Salem where
He didn't die Governor Walter Pierce commuted his sen
tence. He is still here in the penitentiary. But we tried not to
think .of what life had in store
nourished children.

Manfred Hauntmann is
hAtter nff than iht Lindhro--
be himself will lay any share
crime on Manfred's shoulders.
citizen, it may be that the very fact of hi3 origin will be
mentioned to his credit rather than to his discredit. Yet it
cannot be denied that Bruno Richard; Hauptmann harmed
two innocent children, not just one,

Labeling Phil LaFollette's new party is the great Indoor pastime
at present. "Nation," liberal magazine. Is perturbed because some
of the national columnists hare been suspiciously effusir In greetlnjr

" it. On one page of a San Francisco pajer recently Glenn Frank said
LaFollette's plan was fascist and Chester H. Roweil said It was
socialist. We sun don t Know, out
Upton. Sinclair thinks LaFollette
ri n aa nrArva m i nar niirni i f l ina Vfl vi nuit wmB - -

Justice Black remember how he happened tp get onto the
aupreme court? was the only dissenter in two ' recent decisions;
one a patent case, fairly unimportant, the other the decision which
served to check up on the judicial procedure of the NLRB. Justice
Reed toted with the majority in

Lillian Coogan wept because
day greeting. IVobably ae OSUn t


